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Coexistence of magnetic order and valence fluctuations in the Kondo lattice system
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We report on the electronic band structure, structural, magnetic and thermal properties of
Ce2Rh3Sn5. Ce LIII–edge XAS spectra give direct evidence for an intermediate valence behaviour.
Thermodynamic measurements reveal magnetic transitions at TN1 ≈ 2.9 K and TN2 ≈ 2.4 K. Elec-
trical resistivity shows behaviour typical for Kondo lattices. The coexistence of magnetic order
and valence fluctuations in a Kondo lattice system we attribute to a peculiar crystal structure in
which Ce ions occupy two distinct lattice sites. Analysis of the structural features of Ce2Rh3Sn5,
together with results of electronic band structure calculations, thermodynamic and spectroscopic
data indicate that at low temperatures only Ce ions from the Ce1 sublattice adopt a stable trivalent
electronic configuration and show local magnetic moments that give rise to the magnetic ordering.
By contrast, our study suggests that Ce2 ions exhibit a nonmagnetic Kondo–singlet ground state.
Furthermore, the valence of Ce2 ions estimated from the Ce LIII–edge XAS spectra varies between
+3.18 at 6 K and +3.08 at room temperature. Thus, our joined experimental and theoretical
investigations classify Ce2Rh3Sn5 as a multivalent charge–ordered system.
PACS numbers: 71.28.+d, 75.30.Mb, 71.27.+a, 79.60.-i, 71.20.Lp
Keywords: Kondo lattice, intermediate valence, mixed valence, electronic structure, magnetic, thermal and
transport properties
I. INTRODUCTION
In Ce-based Kondo lattice systems a delicate interplay
of localized and itinerant electronic degrees of freedom
leads to a wealth of intriguing strongly correlated elec-
tron phenomena.1–6 Kondo lattice compounds contain
Ce ions arranged periodically in a crystal lattice. Thus,
local f–moments of the Ce3+ ions can mutually couple
via the conduction electrons by means of the Ruderman-
Kittel-Kasayu-Yosida (RKKY) interaction.7 Simultane-
ously, the f–moments are screened by spins of conduction
s–electrons. This antiferromagnetic (AFM) Kondo cou-
pling drives the demagnetization of the f–electron states
and leads to the formation of the Abrikosov–Suhl reso-
nance near the Fermi level.1,2
Both the RKKY interaction and Kondo effect de-
pend on the coupling constant Js−f of the local f–
moments with the conduction electron states, with
the characteristic temperatures TRKKY ∼ J
2
s−f and
TK ∼ exp(1/ |Js−f |), respectively.
8 In the weak cou-
pling limit, the magnetic interaction dominates over the
Kondo spin–compensation and a magnetic ground state
results.1–3 For medium Js−f values, a strong competition
between Kondo effect and magnetic interactions gives
rise to diverse intriguing physical phenomena, includ-
ing magnetism with reduced moments,3 non–Fermi liquid
behaviour5 or magnetically driven superconductivity.3,4
In turn, in the strong coupling limit, the Kondo effect
predominates and leads to a nonmagnetic heavy–fermion
(HF) ground state.1 Importantly, for large Js−f values
the strong hybridization between the 4f and other con-
duction band states together with a proximity of the 4f
level to the Fermi energy may also trigger instabilities
of the charge configuration of the Ce ions, resulting in
an intermediate valence (IV) behaviour.6 Thus, physi-
cal properties of IV systems are governed by both spin
fluctuations due to Kondo effect and charge fluctuations
between 4f0 and 4f1 configurations that are nearly de-
generate in energy.
While vast majority of Ce–based intermetallic com-
pounds contains either trivalent or intermediate–
valent Ce ions, only for a limited number of
systems a coexistence of both species has been
reported. Examples of such materials include
Ce2RuZn4
9,10, Ce3Ni2Ge7
11, Ce23Ru7X4 (X = Mg,
Cd)12,13, CeRuSn14–16, Ce5Sn3
17, Ce7T3 (T –transition
metal)18, Ce4−xRu4Ge12+x
19. These systems often ex-
hibit remarkable electronic and magnetic properties re-
lated to a mixture of Ce ions with long and extraor-
dinarily short distances to the neighbouring atoms due
to a peculiar bonding situation. Bearing this distinctive
structural feature in mind, we started systematic investi-
gations aiming at finding novel intermetallic compounds
with highly unconventional magnetic behaviour resulting
from the presence of Ce ions in different valence states.
We focused our search on the system Ce–Rh–Sn as
it is rich in ternary phases that show a full spec-
trum of strongly correlated electron phenomena re-
lated to various strength of hybridization between
2Ce 4f and other valence band states.20–27 CeRhSn2,
Ce5Rh4Sn10, CeRh2Sn4 and Ce3Rh4Sn13 are magneti-
cally ordered Kondo lattice systems.20–23 In contrast, for
Ce3+xRh4Sn13−x (0.2 > x > 0.6) no sign of Kondo effect
or long range magnetic order was found even down to
0.4 K.25 In turn, in CeRhSn the Ce ions are in an IV
state.26,27
Here, we report on Ce2Rh3Sn5 that crystallizes in
the orthorhombic Y2Rh3Sn5 type of structure, where
Y ions occupy two distinct crystallographic sites.28,29
An early study revealed a moderate HF behaviour
(γ ≈ 150 mJ Ce-mol−1K−2) with a magnetic transition
at TN ≈ 5 K (from resistivity), 4 K (from magnetic sus-
ceptibility) or 2.5 K (from heat capacity).28 Our single
crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD) study unveils extraordi-
narily short Ce–Rh contacts indicative of valence larger
than 3+ for one Ce site. Interestingly, the local envi-
ronment of Ce atoms from the second sublattice is very
similar to that in CeRh2Sn4, a magnetic Kondo lattice
system with trivalent Ce ions and TN ≈ 3.2 K.
23 Mo-
tivated by these results, we performed a combined ex-
perimental and theoretical study on Ce2Rh3Sn5 based
on thermodynamic measurements and spectroscopic data
together with first principles electronic structure calcu-
lations aiming at exploring its complex structural and
magnetic properties.
II. METHODS
A. Experimental
Polycrystalline samples of Ce2Rh3Sn5 with total
weight of about 2 g were prepared from ingots of
cerium (Ames, 99.9 wt.%), rhodium granules (ChemPur,
99.9 wt.%) and tin foil (ChemPur, 99.995 wt.%). Sto-
ichiometric amounts of the elemental metals were arc-
melted on a water cooled copper hearth in an ultra-high
purity Ar atmosphere with a Zr getter (heated above the
melting point). The sample was remelted several times to
promote homogeneity and heat-treated at 800◦C for 14
days in a sealed Ta tube enclosed in an evacuated quartz
tube. Almost no mass loss (below 0.02%) occurred dur-
ing the melting and annealing processes.
All manipulations related to preparation of the sample
and its storage were performed in a argon–filled glove box
(MBRAUN, p(O2/H2O) ≤ 1 ppm) in order to prevent
the oxidation.
The quality of the sample was examined by means of
powder XRD measurements and metallographic inves-
tigations. Details of these studies are included in the
Supplementary Information30. Powder XRD pattern in-
dicates that the sample is nearly single phased. Micro-
probe measurements revealed the chemical composition
that corresponds to Ce2.01(1)Rh3.00(2)Sn5.00(2) and thus
confirms the desired stoichiometry.
An irregularly shaped crystal was mechanically ex-
tracted from the annealed ingot. Single crystal XRD
study was performed at room temperature using an Xcal-
ibur E Single Crystal Diffractometer. Details concern-
ing data collection and handling are summarized in Ta-
ble I. Structure refinements were carried out using the
Jana2006 program.33
The Ce LIII XAS spectra were recorded in transmis-
sion arrangement at the EXAFS beamline C of HASY-
LAB at DESY at the temperatures of 80 K and 293 K.
The wavelength selection was realized using the four-
crystal mode which yielded an experimental resolution
of ∼2 eV (FWHM) at the Ce LIII threshold of 5723 eV.
Powdered samples of Ce2Rh3Sn5 were mixed with small
amounts of B4C and mounted on 1 cm
2 window sam-
ple holders using paraffin wax. Two series of measure-
ments performed using different sample powders at am-
bient temperature and at low temperatures down to
6 K using a helium gas flow cryostat gave consistent re-
sults. Experimental data were recorded with CePO4 as
the external reference compound with Ce3+ ions. The
Ce LIII XAS spectra were evaluated using the Athena
program package34.
XPS experiments were performed at room temperature
using a PHI 5700 ESCA spectrometer with monochrom-
atized Al Kα radiation. The energy resolution was about
0.4 eV. The polycrystalline sample was broken under a
high vacuum of 6× 10−10 Torr immediately before mea-
suring the spectra. Binding energies were referenced to
the Fermi level (EF = 0). Calibration of the spectra was
performed according to Ref. 35.
The magnetization studies were carried out in a
SQUID magnetometer (MPMS XL-7, Quantum Design)
at temperatures between 1.8 K and 400 K in mag-
netic fields up to 70 kOe. Electrical resistivity measure-
ments were performed with a standard dc four–probe set–
up. Heat capacity was determined by a relaxation–type
method using a commercial system (PPMS, Quantum
Design).
B. Computational
The electronic structure of Ce2Rh3Sn5 was studied
using the Full Potential Local Orbital (FPLO) Min-
imum Basis code36. Scalar–relativistic calculations
based on Density Functional Theory (DFT) were per-
formed within the local (spin) density approximation
[L(S)DA] using the Perdew and Wang37 parametriza-
tion of the exchange–correlation (XC) potential. The
strong Coulomb correlation within the Ce 4f shell was
also treated in a mean field approximation using the
LSDA+U method38 with the around mean field dou-
ble counting scheme. The Coulomb repulsion U and
exchange constant J for the 4f states of both types of
Ce atoms were assumed to be 1–8 eV and 1 eV, respec-
tively. Thus, the effective Ueff=U -J was from the range
of 0–7 eV. The Brillouin zone sampling was based on 198
k–points in the irreducible wedge (2000 points in the full
zone). A series of calculations with an increasing density
3TABLE I. Crystallographic data for Ce2Rh3Sn5.
Empirical formula Ce2Rh3Sn5
Structure type Y2Rh3Sn5
Space group Cmc21 (No. 36)
Lattice parametersa a = 4.4992(1) A˚
b = 26.4839(7) A˚
c = 7.2160(2) A˚
Unit cell volume,a V 859.83(4) A˚3
Formula units/cell, Z 4
Crystal density, ρ 9.151 g cm−3
Temperature 295(5) K
Diffraction system Xcalibur E, four-circle Kappa
Sapphire CCD Detector (Xcalibur)
Radiation, λ Mo Kα, 0.71073 A˚
Range in h, k, l ±9, ±52, ±14
R(eqv)/R(σ) 0.078/0.018
2θmin/2θmax 4.17/45.49
Observation criteria F (hkl) >3.00σ(F )
Resolution d (A˚) 0.45
Absorption correction face–based, analytical31
Absorption coefficient 30.194
N(hkl) measured 71975
N(hkl) unique 3939
Extinction method isotropic type 2 correction32
Extinction coefficient 4070(70)
Number of parameters 63
Goodness-of-fit (GOF) 1.94
R 2.25%
wR 3.28%
apowder data
of the k–mesh was performed to ensure the convergence
of the total energy with respect to the k–grid.
Based on the band structure results we estimated the
theoretical XPS valence band spectra. The partial l–
resolved densities of states obtained using the LDA and
the LSDA+U (U=6 eV, J=1 eV) methods were weighted
by their respective photoionisation cross–sections39. The
results were multiplied by the Fermi–Dirac function for
300 K and convoluted by Lorentzians with a full width
at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.4 eV to account for the
instrumental resolution, thermal broadening and the life-
time effect of the hole states.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Crystal structure
Refinement of the single crystal XRD data shows that
Ce2Rh3Sn5 crystallizes with the non-centrosymmetric or-
thorhombic Y2Rh3Sn5 type of structure (space group
Cmc21), in agreement with earlier reports.
28,29 The crys-
FIG. 1. (Color online) The planar layer in the structure
of Ce2Rh3Sn5 occurring at x = 1/2. Fragment A: a chain
of interconnected Ce atoms (yellow line) and edge sharing
tetragons and triangles; fragment B: condensed empty pen-
tagons and octagons of Rh (red) and Sn (black) centred by
Ce (grey) atoms.
tallographic details of the refinement are given in Table I,
atomic coordinates and anisotropic displacement param-
eters – in Table II and interatomic distances in Table III.
The Y2Rh3Sn5 type is a layered structure consisting
of two analogical layers shifted by 1/2 of the transla-
tion in the bc-plane and alternating along x-direction.
As indicated in Fig. 1, each layer consists of two main
fragments: A (a chain of interconnected Y2/Ce2 atoms
and edge sharing tetragons and triangles) and B (con-
densed pentagons and octagons). The octagons are
centred by heavy Y1/Ce1 atoms, while pentagons re-
mains empty. The B-fragments are very similar to layers
formed by octagons and pentagons in the structure of
the NdRh2Sn4 type. The close structural relationship of
Y2Rh3Sn5 and NdRh2Sn4 types is widely discussed in
the literature.23,29,40
The interatomic distances in the structure of
Ce2Rh3Sn5 (Table III) mostly correlate well with the
sum of atomic radii of the elements [r(Ce) = 1.825 A˚;
r(Rh) = 1.34 A˚; r(Sn) = 1.41 A˚]
41. The Sn–Sn contacts
are slightly longer than 2.81 A˚, while the Rh–Sn dis-
tances are shortened by about 4-5%, which assumes the
formation of covalently bonded Rh–Sn framework in the
investigated structure. The shrinking of Ce–Sn contacts
is of 1-2%, assuming also a weak interaction.
The most intriguing feature of the Ce2Rh3Sn5 struc-
ture is the shortened Ce2–Rh2 distance by nearly 11% as
compared to the sum of atomic radii of Ce and Rh. Such
extraordinarily short Ce2–Rh contacts indicate that the
valence of Ce2 ions should be larger than +3.6,27,42,43 In
turn, for Ce1 ions all the Ce1–Sn and Ce1–Rh distances
are nearly equal to the sum of corresponding atomic
radii. This suggests that the electronic configuration for
Ce1 ions is close to 4f1, i.e. Ce+3. Thus, the analysis
of the crystal structure indicates that Ce2Rh3Sn5 may
4TABLE II. Atomic positional and displacement parameters for Ce2Rh3Sn5 (Note: B12=B23=0.) All atoms are located at 4a
(0,y,z) Wyckoff positions. The experimental structural data are compared to those derived from the band structure calculations
in the LDA approximation. The free parameters in atomic coordinates obtained from the computational study were rounded
to three significant digits.
experiment LDA
Atom y z B11 B22 B33 B23 Biso y z
Ce1 0.32754(1) 0.27397(5) 0.72(1) 0.77(1) 0.98(1) -0.02(1) 0.82(1) 0.330 0.274
Ce2 0.02426(1) 0.25076(4) 0.93(1) 0.77(1) 0.81(1) -0.08(1) 0.84(1) 0.026 0.239
Rh1 0.72296(2) 0.28274(6) 0.75(1) 0.74(1) 0.87(2) -0.06(1) 0.79(1) 0.723 0.280
Rh2 0.10594(2) 0.00000(6) 1.06(2) 0.82(1) 0.94(2) 0.01(1) 0.94(1) 0.103 0.999
Rh3 0.44897(2) 0.03180(6) 0.78(1) 0.82(1) 0.80(2) 0.00(1) 0.80(1) 0.450 0.015
Sn1 0.21037(1) 0.49104(5) 0.80(1) 0.82(1) 0.73(1) -0.07(1) 0.78(1) 0.210 0.491
Sn2 0.20563(1) 0.07177(6) 0.71(1) 0.82(1) 0.79(1) 0.09(1) 0.77(1) 0.205 0.065
Sn3 0.62182(1) 0.25218(6) 1.41(1) 0.69(1) 0.93(1) -0.09(1) 1.01(1) 0.622 0.242
Sn4 0.45116(1) 0.41543(6) 0.86(1) 0.73(1) 0.77(1) 0.01(1) 0.79(1) 0.452 0.400
Sn5 0.09635(1) 0.62444(6) 0.77(1) 0.76(1) 0.99(1) 0.16(1) 0.84(1) 0.096 0.618
TABLE III. Selected interatomic distances in Ce2Rh3Sn5.
Atoms d (A˚) Atoms d (A˚)
Ce1 – 2Sn1 3.1979(4) 1Ce1 3.4733(5)
2Sn5 3.2060(4) 1Sn2 3.0255(5)
2Sn2 3.2310(4) 1Sn5 3.1670(5)
1Sn4 3.4268(5) 2Sn2 3.2155(4)
1Sn1 3.4733(5) 2Rh1 2.7250(3)
1Sn2 3.5402(5) 1Rh1 2.7452(6)
2Rh2 3.2885(4) Sn2 – 2Ce1 3.2310(4)
Ce2 – 2Sn4 3.1954(3) 1Ce1 3.5402(5)
1Sn5 3.3012(5) 1Sn1 3.0255(5)
1Sn5 3.3190(5) 2Sn1 3.2155(4)
2Sn4 3.3656(4) 1Rh2 2.6885(6)
2Sn3 3.4243(4) 2Rh1 2.7537(4)
1Rh2 2.8180(5) 1Rh1 2.8132(6)
2Rh3 3.1091(4) Sn3 – 2Ce2 3.4243(4)
Rh1 – 1Sn3 2.6854(5) 1Sn4 3.1024(5)
2Sn1 2.7250(3) 1Rh1 2.6854(5)
1Sn1 2.7452(6) 1Rh3 2.7522(6)
2Sn2 2.7537(4) 2Rh2 2.9226(4)
1Sn2 2.8132(6) Sn4 – 2Ce2 3.1954(3)
Rh2 – 1Ce2 2.8180(5) 2Ce2 3.3656(4)
2Ce1 3.2885(4) 1Ce1 3.4268(5)
1Sn2 2.6885(6) 1Sn3 3.1024(5)
1Sn5 2.7196(6) 1Rh3 2.7665(6)
2Sn4 2.7774(3) 1Rh3 2.7729(6)
2Sn3 2.9226(4) 2Rh2 2.7774(3)
Rh3 – 2Ce2 3.1091(4) Sn5 – 2Ce1 3.2060(4)
2Sn5 2.6350(3) 1Ce2 3.3012(5)
1Sn3 2.7522(6) 1Ce2 3.3190(5)
1Sn4 2.7665(6) 1Sn1 3.1670(5)
1Sn4 2.7729(6) 2Rh3 2.6350(3)
Sn1 – 2Ce1 3.1979(4) 1Rh2 2.7196(6)
be a mixed valence, IV or even a multivalent charge–
ordered system. The last scenario assumes a static or-
dering of trivalent and intermediate–valent Ce ions in
two distinct lattice sites and was proposed for systems
such as Ce2RuZn4
9,10, Ce3Ni2Ge7
11, Ce23Ru7X4 (X =
Mg, Cd)12,13, Ce5Sn3
17, YbPtGe2.
44.
To inspect the valence states of Ce ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5
more closely, we performed spectroscopic measurements.
B. Ce LIII XAS
Fig. 2 presents the near–edge regime of Ce LIII XAS
spectra for Ce2Rh3Sn5 that were recorded at several tem-
peratures between 6 K and 300 K. Although the spectra
are dominated by ’white line’ at the energy of ∼5726 eV
corresponding to 4f1 configuration of Ce3+, there is also
an additional contribution at the energy of nearly +9 eV
above the ’white line’ maximum that indicates the pres-
ence of Ce4+ species with electron configuration 4f0. In-
creasing temperature from 6 K to 300 K leads to a grad-
ual reduction of the high energy contribution due to 4f0
configuration of Ce4+ and a simultaneous slight increase
in intensity of the ’white line’, as shown in Fig. 2b. Such
a progressive shift of the spectral weight to lower ener-
gies implies an IV behaviour. Although the temperature
induced changes in the Ce LIII XAS spectra are rather
small, similar slight effects were reported for many Ce–
based IV compounds.6,43,45,46
Deconvolution of the Ce LIII XAS spectra (example in
Fig. 2a) indicates that the mean Ce valence in Ce2Rh3Sn5
decreases from +3.09(1) at 6 K to +3.04(1) at ambient
temperature, with the most rapid changes taking place
at temperatures of 100 K (see lower inset in Fig. 2b).
However, since the measured spectra contain signal orig-
inating from all Ce ions, the obtained values of Ce va-
lence in Ce2Rh3Sn5 should be interpreted as the average
valence for Ce ions from two distinct lattice sites. There-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Near–edge regime of Ce LIII XAS
spectra for Ce2Rh3Sn5. Panel a shows deconvolution of the
normalized spectrum recorded at T = 6 K. The contributions
due to f1 and f0 configurations are indicated by beige or grey
fields underneath the dashed lines, while the solid black line
represents the arctan function that accounts for transitions
of 2p3/2 electrons to the extended conduction states. Panel b
depicts normalized Ce LIII XAS spectra measured at various
temperatures between 6 K and 300 K. The changes in inten-
sity of the f0 contribution are enlarged in the upper inset,
with the arrow indicating the direction of increasing temper-
ature. Lower inset of panel b displays calculated changes of
Ce valence as a function of temperature. The dashed line was
guided to the eye.
fore, assuming that Ce1 ions are trivalent in the entire
temperature range, the valence of Ce2 species should vary
between +3.18 at 6 K and +3.08 at∼300 K. We note that
similar Ce valence was reported for nonmagnetic IV com-
pounds such as CeRhSi2
43, Ce2Ni3Si5
47, CeMo2Si2C
48.
To sheed more light on the character of Ce 4f states
in Ce2Rh3Sn5, we performed X–ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy measurements.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The Ce 3d XPS spectra for Ce2Rh3Sn5
and CeRh2Sn4. The spin–orbit components 3d32 and 3d52 as
well as the f1 and f2 contributions are labelled. The decon-
volution of the spectrum for Ce2Rh3Sn5 is shown.
C. Ce 3d XPS
Fig. 3 shows room temperature Ce 3d XPS spectrum
for Ce2Rh3Sn5 together with the data for the structurally
related compound CeRh2Sn4. Due to the spin–orbit (SO)
coupling, Ce 3d states give rise to two sets of photoemis-
sion lines that correspond to the j = 3/2 and j = 5/2
components of final states. Each of these SO sets con-
sists of two distinct contributions labelled as f1 and f2.
The f1 components originate from the screening of the
core hole by conduction electrons. The f2 satellites arise
when an electron is transferred from extended valence
band states to the 4f states during photoemission pro-
cess in order to screen the hole in the core shell. Since
the probability of such processes depends on the coupling
of the 4f levels to the other states near the Fermi level,42
the presence of the pronounced f2 peaks indicates that
there is a notable hybridization between the Ce 4f and
conduction band states in Ce2Rh3Sn5.
There are no additional peaks in the Ce 3d XPS spec-
trum of Ce2Rh3Sn5 in a distance of ∼11 eV from the
main photoemission lines, that could be assigned to the
4f0 final states. This result may seem to contradict the
mean Ce valence of +3.04 at ambient temperature ob-
tained from our XAS measurements (see Section III B).
We note, however, XPS measurements with energy res-
olution of 0.4 eV may not show weak f0 contributions.
Our simulations (not shown) indicate that only peaks
with intensities greater than ∼5% of the combined inten-
sity of f1 and f2 contributions should be detectable in the
Ce 3d XPS spectrum of Ce2Rh3Sn5, whereas weaker f
0
contributions should be hidden in the background signal
and experimental noise. Thus, the absence of f0–type
peaks implies the mean occupancy of the Ce 4f shell
nf & 0.95 at room temperature, which agrees with the
6results of our XAS study (see Section III B).
Deconvolution of the Ce 3d XPS spectrum was per-
formed on the basis of Doniach-Sˇunjic´ theory49. The
intensity ratio I(3d5/2)/I(3d3/2) = 3/2 was fixed during
the fitting, as required by the quantum–mechanical rules.
The SO split δS−O ≈ 18.6 eV was assumed. A Tougaard–
type background50 was subtracted from the XPS data. A
small peak due to the Sn 3s states located at the bind-
ing energy of 885 eV was included in the fit, with the
intensity determined by the stoichiometry of the com-
pound Ce2Rh3Sn5. Model calculations of Gunnarsson
and Scho¨nhammer (GS)42,51 were used to calculate the
value of the ∆ parameter describing the hybridization
strength between the Ce 4f shell and conduction electron
states from relative intensities of the f2 peaks. Such a
procedure yielded ∆ ≈ 100 meV, which should be con-
sidered as the average hybridization parameter for Ce
ions occupying two lattice sites in Ce2Rh3Sn5.
The obtained ∆ value is comparable to those found
in systems with Ce in an IV state (∆ & 100 meV)26,27,42
and is notably stronger than in other compounds from
the ternary Ce–Rh–Sn system with trivalent Ce ions
(∆ . 80 meV)20,22–25. In particular, the ∆ value for
Ce2Rh3Sn5 is larger than that for the structurally related
compound CeRh2Sn4 with Ce
3+, as evidenced directly by
larger intensities of f2 satellites in the Ce 3d XPS spectra
(see Fig. 3).
Despite the strong hybridization ∆ and valence fluctu-
ations revealed by our spectroscopic investigations, ther-
modynamic measurements indicate a magnetic ground
state for Ce2Rh3Sn5.
D. Magnetic measurements
Figures 4 and 5 present results of a dc magnetization
study on polycrystals of Ce2Rh3Sn5. The M(T ) mea-
sured in weak magnetic fields increases rapidly at tem-
peratures below ∼2.9 K, suggestive of an onset of mag-
netic order (see Fig. 4a). Closer inspection shows that
the M(T ) grows even faster at T ≤ 2.4 K. This points
to a change in magnetic structure at 2.4 K, in agreement
with our specific heat data that revealed two anomalies
at TN1 ≈ 2.9 K and TN2 ≈ 2.4 K (see Section III E).
The presence of two magnetic transitions in Ce2Rh3Sn5
provides an explanation for the discrepancy between or-
dering temperatures reported by Patil et al.28 based on
the specific heat and magnetization data.
Isothermal magnetization curves measured at tempera-
tures below 3 K show distinct hysteresis between the data
collected with increasing and decreasing field strengths.
The illustrative M(H) data recorded at T = 1.8 K are
shown in Fig. 4b. Both the remanence magnetizationMr
and the coercive field decrease gradually with increasing
temperature and finally diminish at TN1 ≈ 2.9 K (see
the lower inset of Fig. 4b). However, the magnetization
in the ordered states is very small, about two orders of
magnitude smaller than magnetization values expected
for a ferromagnetic order that involves one magnetic ion
per formula unit with S = 1/2. Thus, the magnetization
measurements suggest an AFM ordering with only small
canting in Ce2Rh3Sn5 at temperatures below 2.4 K, with
the canting becoming even smaller between 2.4 K and
2.9 K.
At high temperatures the magnetic susceptibility
χ=M/H does not depend on the applied magnetic field
and resembles behaviour expected for a local moment
paramagnet (see the inset of Fig. 4). As shown in the in-
set of Fig. 5, at temperatures between ∼170 K and 400 K
the χ−1(T ) follows a modified Curie-Weiss law:
χ(T ) =
CHT
T − θHT
+ χ0−HT, (1)
with χ0−HT ≈ 8× 10
−5 emu/mol, the paramagnetic
Weiss temperature θHT ≈ −103 K and the Curie constant
CHT = 1.60 emu K/mol. The obtained CHT value cor-
responds to the fluctuating magnetic moment of 2.51 µB
per Ce, which is very close to the effective moment of
2.53 µB/Ce expected for free Ce
3+ ions. Thus, the mag-
netic measurements indicate that at temperatures above
∼170 K the valence of Ce ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5 is close to
3+ and all the Ce ions bear localized magnetic moments.
The small positive χ0−HT is in–line with metallic
properties of Ce2Rh3Sn5. The χ0−HT is the sum
of the diamagnetic susceptibility of the closed–shells
and the conduction electron contributions. Assum-
ing that for tin χdia(Sn
4+) = −16 × 10−6 emu/mol,
for cerium χdia(Ce
3+) = −20 × 10−6 emu/mol and
for rhodium χdia(Rh
4+) = −18× 10−6 emu/mol,52
the sum of the diamagnetic core increments yields
−174 × 10−6 emu/mol. Thus, the rough esti-
mate of the electronic Pauli susceptibility χP, after
correcting for the Landau electron diamagnetism
χL=-
1
3 χP and the core–level diamagnetism, gives
381 × 10−6 emu/mol. This value corresponds to the
DOS(EF) ≈ 11.8 states eV
−1 f.u.−1 which is comparable
to the value of the DOS(EF) obtained from our electronic
band structure calculations (Fig. 9).
At lower temperatures, the experimental χ(T ) data
can be well described by the modified Curie-Weiss law
(see Fig. 5) with a small negative Weiss temperature
θLT ≈ −6 K of the order of TN1, χLT ≈ 0.0039 emu/mol
and the Curie constant CLT = 0.48 emu K/mol,
which is strongly reduced as compared to the value of
1.60 emu K/mol expected for full moments of Ce3+
ions. The hefty lowering of the effective fluctuating
moment accompanied by a strong enhancement of the
Pauli susceptibility upon lowering temperature points
to the delocalization of 4f electrons from some of Ce
ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5. The large negative Weiss tempera-
ture θHT ≈ −110 K indicates that there is a strong AFM
coupling of the local 4f moments with conduction band
states. In Ce–based Kondo lattice systems, this interac-
tion drives the demagnetization of the f–electron states
and can lead to the formation of a nonmagnetic Kondo–
singlet state, for which an enhanced Pauli–like magnetic
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susceptibility results from the presence of a narrow peak
in the quasiparticle DOS near the Fermi energy due to
the Abrikosov–Suhl resonance.6,53
Since there are two distinct Ce sites in Ce2Rh3Sn5 (see
Section IIIA), we attempted to fit the experimental mag-
netic susceptibility in a broad temperature range as:
χ(T ) =
C
T − θ
+ χCe2(T ), (2)
with the first term describing Curie–Weiss behaviour an-
ticipated for local moments of Ce3+ ions from Ce1 sub-
lattice and the second term χCe2(T ) included to account
for magnetic susceptibility of Ce2 ions calculated based
on χ(T/T0)/χ(0) curve obtained by Rajan
54 for triva-
lent Ce impurities (j = 5/2) embedded in a see of con-
duction electrons. Here, T0 stands for a characteristic
temperature that reflects the strength of coupling be-
tween the Ce 4f and conduction band states, and χ(0)
denotes the Pauli–like magnetic susceptibility of a non-
magnetic Kondo–singlet state at zero temperature. A
very good fit to the experimental χ(T ) data at tem-
peratures between ∼10 K and 400 K was achieved as-
suming T0 ≈ 280 K, χ(0) ≈ 0.003 emu/mol, the param-
agnetic Weiss temperature θ ≈ −6 K and the Curie con-
stant C = 0.48 emu K/mol-Ce (see Fig. 4).
The negative Weiss temperature of -6 K is comparable
to the magnetic ordering temperature and concurs with
the dominance of weak AFM exchange interactions be-
tween local magnetic moments of Ce ions from the Ce1
sublattice. The estimated C value corresponds to the
fluctuating moment of 1.96 µB per Ce1, which is some-
what smaller than the magnetic moment of 2.54 µB ex-
pected for free Ce3+ ions. We note that the local envi-
ronment of Ce1 ions in the crystal lattice of Ce2Rh3Sn5 is
very similar to that in CeRh2Sn4,
23, an antiferromagnet
with well localized Ce3+ moments. Since for CeRh2Sn4
the effective fluctuating moment decreases at tempera-
tures below ∼150 K due to a thermal depopulation of
excited crystal field levels from the j = 5/2 multiplet of
Ce3+ ions,23 we suspect that the effective moment de-
rived from the fit of the χ(T ) for Ce2Rh3Sn5 using Eq. 2
may be influenced by crystal electric field (CEF) effect
on the magnetic Ce1 ions.
Since Eq. 2 does not consider CEF effects, the relia-
bility of the performed fit is rather limited, especially re-
garding the detailed temperature dependence of the χCe2
term which is small as compared to the magnetic sus-
ceptibility originating from local magnetic moments of
Ce1 ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5. In addition, Eq. 2 does not ac-
count for the influence of valence fluctuations revealed
by the XAS measurements (see Section III B) on the
magnetic susceptibility due to Ce2 ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5.
Nevertheless, the temperature of the maximum in the
χCe2(T ) derived from the fit of ∼80 K is close to the
value of the ratio C(Ce3+)/(3χ(0)) ≈ 89 K, (C(Ce3+) is
the Curie constant for Ce3+), as expected for IV systems
with nearly trivalent Ce.6 Furthermore, the maximum
in the χCe2(T ) occurs in the same temperature range
in which our XAS study revealed the fastest changes
in Ce valence in Ce2Rh3Sn5. This finding agrees with
the observation of Lawrence et al.,6 that a single energy
scale describes both charge and spin excitations associ-
ated with intermediate–valent Ce ions in systems with Ce
valence close to 3+. Finally, it is worthwhile to note that
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Ce2Rh3Sn5 measured in magnetic fields of 1 kOe (brown cir-
cles) and 10 kOe (green circles), together with the fit using
Eq. 2 (thick solid red line). The Curie–Weiss–type contribu-
tion χCW due to Ce1 sublattice and the χCe2 term estimated
based on calculations of Rajan54 to account for the magnetic
susceptibility originating from Ce2 ions are indicated with
black and brown dashed lines, respectively. The solid blue
line represents the best fit to the χ(T ) data at temperatures
of 8–85 K by using the modified Curie–Weiss law. The inset
shows χ−1(T ) in a magnetic field of 10 kOe (green circles)
together with the fit by using the modified Curie-Weiss law
that covers the data above ∼170 K (dashed red line).
the χCe2(T ) term obtained from the fit closely resembles
the magnetic susceptibility for CeRhSi2, a nonmagnetic
IV system with similar Ce valence, in which Ce ions oc-
cupy only one lattice site.43
Based on the Coqblin–Schrieffer model for or-
bitally degenerate Ce3+ ions, the Kondo tempera-
ture TK describing the rate of spin fluctuations aris-
ing from hybridization of Ce 4f and conduction band
states is related to the characteristic temperature T0
as follows: TK=2piT0W (N)/N , where the degener-
acy factor N=6 (N=2j+1) and the Wilson number
W (N=6)=0.6464.55,56 Therefore, the performed analy-
sis of the magnetic susceptibility of Ce2Rh3Sn5 gives an
estimate of the Kondo temperature for Ce2 ions of 189 K.
Finally, from the χ(T ) data we conclude that the low
temperature magnetic properties of Ce2Rh3Sn5 can be
explained as a superposition of the enhanced Pauli para-
magnetism (χ(0) ≈ 0.003 emu/mol) due to delocalized
4f electrons of Ce2 ions and a magnetic order followed
by local moment paramagnetic behaviour resulting from
the presence of well localized magnetic moments of triva-
lent Ce1 ions. To further test this scenario, we performed
specific heat measurements.
E. Specific heat
Fig. 6 shows the low temperature specific heat data
for Ce2Rh3Sn5. A distinct anomaly in the Cp(T ) curve
at 2.4 K and a shoulder at 2.9 K are consistent with re-
sults of magnetic measurements (see Section III D) and
indicate that Ce2Rh3Sn5 undergoes two magnetic tran-
sitions. However, the low temperature specific heat is
dominated by a broad contribution underneath the mag-
netic peaks. To inspect its origin, we perform quantita-
tive analysis of different contributions to the low temper-
ature specific heat.
First we evaluate the lattice and electronic spe-
cific heat. To this end, we plotted the Cp data in
a Cp(T )/T representation (see Fig. 6b) and applied
the Debye model. At temperatures between ∼11 K
and ∼20 K, the experimental data follows the de-
pendence Cp/T=γ + βT
2 + δT 4, where the Sommer-
feld coefficient γ ≈ 110 mJ/(mol K2) accounts for the
electronic part of the specific heat and the consecu-
tive two terms with β ≈ 1.66× 10−3 mJ/(mol K4) and
δ ≈ 4.04× 10−7 mJ/(mol K6) represent the first two
terms in the Taylor expansion for the lattice specific heat.
Although the fit was performed on the specific heat data
at rather high temperatures, we note that the upper limit
of the temperature range used for this analysis is only of
25% of the temperature at which χCe2(T ) shows a maxi-
mum due to spin excitations from Kondo singlet ground
state to j=5/2 multiplet for nonmagnetic Ce ions (see
Section III D). Further, the obtained β value corresponds
to the Debye temperature of 227 K, which is close to De-
bye temperatures reported by Patil et al.28 for isostruc-
tural and isoelectronic compounds with other rare earth
elements.
To check whether the estimated γ value correlates with
the enhancement of the zero–temperature magnetic sus-
ceptibility χ(0) ≈ 3×10−3 emu/mol (see Section IIID)
and thus could be explained as due to itinerant f elec-
trons in the FL state, we calculate the Sommerfeld–
Wilson ratio RSW=pi
2k2Bχ(0)/(3µ
2
effγ) using the free–ion
value of the effective fluctuating moment µeff of 2.54µB
per Ce3+ ion. The resulting RSW ≈ 1 is typical for HF
systems in which strong hybridization between 4f and
conduction band states leads to the delocalization of the
4f electrons, giving rise to an enhancement of the effec-
tive mass at low temperatures.57
The magnetic specific heat Cm(T ) was calculated by
subtracting from the total Cp(T ) the estimated lattice
and electronic contributions (see Fig. 6a). The Cm(T )/T
was extrapolated to T = 0 and then integrated with re-
spect to temperature to give an estimate for the low tem-
perature magnetic entropy, Sm(T ). As shown in the inset
of Fig. 6b, the Sm(T ) saturates at the value of 0.8 Rln2
per formula unit. Even with the electronic specific heat
term γT included in the estimate, the magnetic entropy
is only of Rln2 per formula unit containing two Ce ions.
This result implies that only half of Ce ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5
is in a CEF doublet ground state and contributes to the
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Low temperature specific heat of Ce2Rh3Sn5 shown as Cp(T ) (panel a) and plotted in a conventional
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value of Rln2 expected for one Ce ion a magnetic doublet ground state.
low temperature magnetic ordering.
The magnetic entropy saturates well above the mag-
netic transitions only, at T ≈ 10 K (see inset of Fig. 6b).
Importantly, the value of the Sm recovered at TN2=2.9 K
is only of 0.40 Rln2 per formula unit. Such a strong re-
duction of the magnetic entropy can be attributed to the
Kondo effect on magnetic Ce ions and/or short range
magnetic correlations that develop above magnetic or-
dering temperature. Assuming that the effect results
solely from partial quenching of Ce 4f–derived magnetic
moments of Ce3+ ions by Kondo effect, the single–ion
Kondo temperature for magnetic Ce ions estimated based
on model calculations of Yashima et al.58 for S = 1/2
Kondo impurity should be of 7 K. However, attempts
to describe the broad contribution to the magnetic spe-
cific heat based on the Kondo model59 do not give sat-
isfactory results (see Fig. 6a). Instead, the shape of
the Cm(T ) resembles magnetic anomalies observed for
low dimensional systems.60,61 As an example, Fig. 6a
presents magnetic specific heat simulated for a system
of AFM dimers with S = 1/2 assuming that exchange
coupling inside the dimers J/kB ≈ 5.7 K and 75% of the
magnetic Ce ions are involved in the short range order.
Close similarity between the calculated curve and the
magnetic specific heat hints at a dominance of an AFM
coupling between local moments of nearest neighbouring
Ce3+ ions. On the other hand, a layered crystal struc-
ture of Ce2Rh3Sn5 composed of B blocks with trivalent
Ce1 ions separated by A fragments containing nonmag-
netic Ce2 ions (see Section IIIA) may facilitate quasi–
two–dimensional magnetic correlations. Further stud-
ies including neutron diffraction and inelastic scattering
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FIG. 7. (Color online) The electrical resistivity of Ce2Rh3Sn5
measured on three different polycrystalline blocks normalized
to the value of the resistivity at 380 K. The inset shows the
ρ(T ) data plotted as a function of temperature on a logarith-
mic scale.
measurements are needed to inspect in detail the low
temperature magnetic order and magnetic excitations in
Ce2Rh3Sn5.
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F. Electrical resistivity
Fig. 7 shows the temperature dependence of the
electrical resistivity measured on three polycrystalline
blocks of Ce2Rh3Sn5. The overall shape of the ρ(T )
curves in conjunction with the values of the resistivity
of ∼200–300 µΩ cm at lowest temperatures indicate a
metallic behaviour of Ce2Rh3Sn5, as expected based on
the thermodynamic and spectroscopic data, and in agree-
ment with previous report.28
For all the investigated specimens, the electrical re-
sistivity shows broad maxima at T ∼ 100 K. At similar
temperatures the XAS study revealed the fastest changes
in Ce valence (see Section III B) and the χCe2(T ) shows
maximum due to excitations from Kondo singlet ground
state to j=5/2 multiplet (see Section IIID). Therefore,
we explain the strong scattering in this temperature
range as due to both charge and spin fluctuations as-
sociated with intermediate–valent Ce ions. Similar pro-
nounced contributions to ρ(T ) were observed for many
Ce–based IV systems.6,43
At lower temperatures, the ρ(T ) increases with de-
creasing temperature in a logarithmic fashion, as indi-
cated in the inset of Fig. 7. Such logarithmic upturns
signify the dominance of the -lnT term resulting from
incoherent Kondo scattering of conduction electrons on
magnetic Ce ions.
Finally, the ρ(T ) curves pass through maxima at tem-
peratures of 8 K and fall rapidly with decreasing temper-
ature. Such a temperature dependence of the resistivity
is a typical manifestation of an onset of coherence be-
tween Kondo scattering centres arranged periodically in
a crystal lattice.62 The development of coherence governs
the ρ(T ) at temperatures close to the magnetic transi-
tions, which may explain the lack of evidence for the
magnetic transitions in the electrical resistivity curves.
G. Fixed spin moment calculations
To get insight into magnetic properties of Ce2Rh3Sn5
from first principles, we performed a series of electronic
band structure calculations within the LSDA approxima-
tion using the fixed spin moment (FSM) method.63 This
computational technique allows to fix the total magnetic
spin moment of a system and adds this constraint to the
DFT treatment.
Fig. 8 shows the total energies computed for differ-
ent values of the FSM assuming the experimental crys-
tal structure of Ce2Rh3Sn5. The calculations indicate
that the nonmagnetic state has the lowest total energy,
but there is a flat region in the total energy–versus–FSM
curve ranging from 0 to about 0.4 µB/f.u., suggesting a
proximity of a magnetic state.
Since calculated magnetic properties are often sensitive
to atomic coordinates, we performed their computational
relaxation based on atomic forces64 to find theoretical
equilibrium atomic positions for the LDA approximation.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) The total energy–versus–FSM curves
derived from FSM calculations for Ce2Rh3Sn5 within the
LSDA approximation assuming either the experimental crys-
tal structure (empty beige circles) or the LDA crystal lattice
(filled blue circles). The FSM values represent the total mag-
netic spin moments per formula unit. The total energy scale
was shifted to allow for direct comparison of the curves ob-
tained for the experimental and LDA crystal structures. The
calculated values of Ce1 and Ce2 spin moments are shown as
black circles and red squares, respectively. For the experi-
mental crystal structure the symbols are empty, whereas for
the LDA crystal lattice they are filled. The dashed lines are
guided to the eye. The thin vertical dashed–dotted line sepa-
rates FSM solutions with negligible spin polarization on Ce2
sites (on the left side) from those with Ce2 spin moment of
at least 0.1 µB (on the right side).
The resulting internal coordinates for which total force
on each atom is smaller than 5 mRy/a.u. are listed in
Table II. For this relaxed crystal structure, the LSDA
calculations with initial spin–polarization converged to a
magnetic state, in agreement with the results of thermo-
dynamic measurements (see Sections III D, III E). FSM
calculations show that there is a shallow magnetic mini-
mum in the energy–versus–FSM curve at the FSM value
of 0.35 µB/f.u., that has now slightly lower total en-
ergy than the nonmagnetic solution (∆E ≈ 1.7 meV/f.u;
see Fig. 8). Remarkably, the magnetic moment of
0.35 µB/f.u. is carried basically only by Ce1 atoms,
whereas Ce2 atoms as well as all Rh and Sn atoms in
Ce2Rh3Sn5 stay almost unpolarized (spin moments be-
low 0.05 µB per atom).
Obviously the detailed shape of the calculated energy–
versus–FSM curve should depend not only on the atomic
positional parameters but also on the lattice parameters.
Furthermore, the symmetry lowering required by vari-
ous possible spin arrangements may also affect slightly
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the calculated total energy–versus–FSM curves. Never-
theless, the performed calculations for the experimental
and the relaxed crystal structures indicate there is a no-
table energy cost associated with inducing spin polar-
ization on Ce2 sites in Ce2Rh3Sn5 (Fig. 8). The mini-
mum difference in total energy between FSM calculations
giving magnetic spin moment for Ce2 below ∼0.05 µB
(FSM <0.45 µB/f.u.; region on the left side of the ver-
tical line on Fig. 8) and calculations resulting in spin
polarization on Ce2 sites of at least 0.1 µB per Ce2 (re-
gion on the right side of the vertical line on Fig. 8) is
of 3.5 meV/f.u. Furthermore, for FSM calculations re-
sulting in magnetic spin moment for Ce2 of 0.1 µB, the
calculated moments on Ce1 sites are of 0.35–0.45 µB.
Therefore, we conclude that Ce1 ions should bear mag-
netic moments and contribute to the low temperature
magnetic ordering in Ce2Rh3Sn5, whereas the Ce2 ions
should remain nonmagnetic.
H. Valence band
Fig. 9 shows the total and partial atomic resolved
DOSs for Ce2Rh3Sn5 calculated for the experimental
crystal structure within the LDA approximation and us-
ing the LSDA+U approach to account for the strong
Coulomb interaction within Ce 4f shell. The valence
band of Ce2Rh3Sn5 consists of two parts separated by the
gap of 1.5 eV. The structure at binding energies ranging
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FIG. 10. (Color online) XPS valence band spectrum of
Ce2Rh3Sn5 (thin black solid line with dots) in comparison
with theoretical spectra calculated based on partial DOSs
obtained within the LDA approximation (thick black line)
and using the LSDA+U (Ueff = 6 eV)
65 approach for the
Ce 4f shell (thick dashed red line). The thin red (grey) solid
line shows the sum of partial Ce1 4f and Ce2 4f contribu-
tions. The grey field represents background estimated using
Tougaard algorithm50 .
from 5 to 8 eV originates primarily from 5s states of Sn
atoms. The main part of the valence DOS is dominated
by hybridized Rh 4d and Sn 5p states.
Within the LDA approximation, the Ce 4f states of
both Ce1 and Ce2 form narrow bands with the centre
of gravity above the Fermi level (see Fig. 9a). The cal-
culated number of 4f electrons for Ce1 ions equals 1.01.
Thus, the electronic configuration of Ce1 is very close
to 4f1 expected for Ce3+. For Ce2 ions, however, the
number of occupied 4f states is of 0.92. Such a reduced
occupation of the Ce2 4f shell suggests a small deviation
from the trivalent configuration, in line with a valence
slightly larger than 3+ revealed by our XAS measure-
ments (see Section III B).
Since the LDA method underestimates the Coulomb
repulsion of electrons within narrow bands, we performed
also additional band structure calculations using the
LSDA+U approach to account for stronger Coulomb in-
teraction within Ce 4f shell. Inclusion of the Hubbard-
like interaction terms to the XC potential results in a shift
of the occupied Ce 4f bands toward higher binding en-
ergies and of the unoccupied 4f states above the Fermi
level for Ce ions in both lattice sites. As an example,
Fig. 9c shows the partial DOSs for Ce1 and Ce2 calcu-
lated using the LSDA+U method assuming Ueff=3 eV or
Ueff=6 eV.
Our calculations show that for Ce1 the application of
the Ueff parameter larger than ∼2 eV yields the qualita-
tively correct physical picture of Ce3+ with magnetic spin
moments of 1 µB/Ce and the occupied 4f states forming
narrow bands well below the EF. In case of Ce2, how-
12
ever, somewhat larger values of the Ueff of at least 3 eV
were required to suppresses the hybridization of the Ce2
4f and valence band states near the Fermi level and to
move the 4f bands away from the Fermi energy. We note
that for Ueff &3 eV the binding energies of the occupied
4f states are smaller by about 0.5 eV for Ce2 than for
Ce1, independent of the exact value of the Ueff parame-
ter (see Fig. 9c). Furthermore, the changes in the Ce2 4f
bands induced by application of the LSDA+U approach
lead to a narrowing of the main part of the valence band
and result in a shift of 4d states of Rh2 and Rh3 towards
lower binding energies, whereas the strength of correla-
tion effects within the 4f shell of Ce1 ions has almost
no impact on the other valence band states (not shown).
Thus, the computational study gives an indirect evidence
for the importance of the hybridization between Ce2 4f
and conduction band states in Ce2Rh3Sn5.
To shed light on the effective mass enhancement in
Ce2Rh3Sn5, we estimate bare values of the Sommerfeld
coefficient γb =(pi
2/3)kBDOS(EF) using the DOS(EF)
derived from our calculations of 6–7 st./(eV f.u.) (Fig. 9).
The obtained γb values of 15–17 mJ/(mol K
2) are
about seven times smaller than the experimental
Sommerfeld coefficient in the paramagnetic region of
110 mJ/(mol K2) (see Section III E). Different effects
such as phonon–electron coupling or low–lying magnetic
excitations can enlarge the bare γb value. However, such
a strong enhancement of the Sommerfeld coefficient sug-
gests that there is a notable renormalization of the ef-
fective quasiparticle masses due to dynamic electron–
electron correlations. Since the applied computational
methods (LDA and LSDA+U) are static mean–field ap-
proximations, by definition they neglect all dynamic
correlation effects such as renormalization of electronic
bands and the formation of Abrikosov–Suhl resonance.
Therefore, we conclude that none of our calculations
gives a proper description of the electronic structure of
Ce2Rh3Sn5 in a region close to the Fermi level. Further
theoretical study based on dynamical mean–field theory
(DMFT) is needed to inspect in detail the shape of the
DOS in the vicinity of the Fermi energy for Ce2Rh3Sn5.
In order to gain experimental insight into the valence
band of Ce2Rh3Sn5, we performed photoemission mea-
surements. Fig. 10 shows the XPS valence band spec-
trum for Ce2Rh3Sn5. To facilitate its comparison with
the band structure results, the theoretical XPS spectra
were estimated based on the calculated partial DOSs as
described in Section II B. The commonly used Tougaard–
type50 background (grey field in Fig. 10) was added to
the calculated data to account for the presence of sec-
ondary electrons during photoemission processes. The
exemplary results obtained based on DOSs calculated
within the LDA approximation and using the LSDA+U
(Ueff = 6 eV) approach are presented in Fig. 10.
The calculated curves reflect all the essential features
present in the measured XPS valence band spectrum, in-
cluding the energy gap between the Sn 4s–like shallow
core states and the remainder of the valence band. Thus,
the experiment confirms the reliability of our computa-
tional results. Although the LDA approximation seems
to give a slightly better match regarding energy positions
of the main features in the XPS valence band spectrum
than the LSDA+U approach, the limited energy reso-
lution of the performed XPS experiment prevents more
detailed comparisons. Further, the Ce 4f contributions
to the XPS valence band spectrum are very small as com-
pared to the contributions from the other valence band
states (Fig. 10). Therefore, the performed experiment
also cannot give direct information about the localization
of the Ce 4f states in the conduction band of Ce2Rh3Sn5.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
The crystal structure of Ce2Rh3Sn5 was refined from
single crystal XRD data. Analysis of interatomic dis-
tances and coordination of Ce atoms occupying two dis-
tinct crystallographic sites suggests that Ce1 species are
in a trivalent state (4f1), whereas the valence of Ce2
ions should be larger than +3 due to extraordinarily
short Ce2–Rh contacts. Electronic band structure cal-
culations provide further indication for a trivalent state
of Ce1 ions. By contrast, for Ce2 ions a reduced occupa-
tion of 4f states to ∼0.92 suggests a small deviation from
the trivalent electronic configuration. Importantly, XAS
measurements revealed an IV behaviour. Assuming that
Ce1 atoms are trivalent in the entire investigated tem-
perature range, the valence of Ce2 species derived from
the deconvolution of Ce LIII XAS spectra varies between
+3.18 at 6 K and +3.08 at ∼300 K.
Thermodynamic measurements revealed a magnetic
ground state for Ce2Rh3Sn5. Both specific heat and
magnetization data show two magnetic transitions at
TN1 ≈ 2.9 K and TN2 ≈ 2.4 K. The low temperature
magnetic entropy of Rln2 per formula unit implies, how-
ever, that only half of Ce ions in Ce2Rh3Sn5 participates
in the magnetic ordering. Electronic band structure cal-
culations indicate that only Ce1 ions exhibit spin polar-
ization in Ce2Rh3Sn5. For Ce2 ions, the computational
results in conjunction with the XPS spectra point to the
importance of the hybridization of the 4f and conduc-
tion band states. This hybridization is crucial for the
formation of a nonmagnetic Kondo–singlet state charac-
terized by an enhanced Pauli–like magnetic susceptibil-
ity χ(0) ≈ 0.003 emu/mol and a large electronic specific
heat γ ≈ 110 mJ/(mol K2), which is about seven times
larger than the bare γb value derived from the calcu-
lated single–particle DOS(EF). Such a strong augmenta-
tion of the Sommerfeld coefficient supports the important
role of electron–electron correlation effects, whereas the
Sommerfeld–Wilson ratio RSW ≈ 1 provides a further in-
dication that both χ(0) and γ are similarly enhanced due
to heavy quasiparticles in the FL state.
With increasing temperature, the strong Pauli–like be-
haviour in the magnetic susceptibility is going over to
a local moment paramagnetism. Finally, near room
13
temperature Ce2Rh3Sn5 behaves as an ordinary para-
magnet with nearly full moment expected for all the
Ce ions being in a trivalent state and a small positive
χ0−HT ≈ 8× 10
−5 emu/mol which, after correcting for
core level diamagnetism and Landau diamagnetism, is
comparable to the Pauli susceptibility expected based on
the DOS(EF) derived from our electronic structure cal-
culations.
To summarize, our combined experimental and the-
oretical study indicates that Ce2Rh3Sn5 is a Kondo
lattice system in which at low temperatures a mag-
netic order due to trivalent Ce1 ions coexists with an
intermediate–valence behaviour of Ce2 ions with a non-
magnetic Kondo–singlet ground state. Further study is
needed to elucidate in detail the electronic band struc-
ture of Ce2Rh3Sn5 near the Fermi level where dynamical
many–body effects determine the shape of quasiparticle
DOS and to sheed more light on the magnetic ground
state.
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I. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
A. Metallographic study
The microstructures of the Ce2Rh3Sn5 sample was in-
spected optically (Zeiss Axioplan 2) and with a scanning
electron microscope (Philips XL 30). For the metallo-
graphic examination, a piece of about 3 mm diameter
was cut from the annealed sample and embedded in con-
ductive resin. Grinding was performed on abrasive pa-
pers (500- and 1000-grid silicon carbide). Polishing was
done using slurries of 9, 3 and 1/4 µm diamond powder
in alcohol-based lubricants.
Images of the sample surface obtained using the optical
microscope with polarized light suggest that the sample
consists of elongated grains with typical lengths of be-
tween 10 µm and 100 µm oriented randomly in various
directions (see panels a and b of Fig. 1). Scanning elec-
tron microscopy investigations indicate that basically all
the grains belong to the Ce2Rh3Sn5 phase. Multiple im-
ages recorded from the same sample surface with a sec-
ondary electron detector and using a backscattered elec-
tron detector with magnifications ranging from 120× to
4000× did not detect impurity phases and shown only a
uniform sample density.
The chemical composition was investigated by means
of wavelength dispersive X–ray spectroscopy (WDXS) us-
ing a CAMECA SX100 electron microprobe equipped
with a tungsten cathode. The local composition was de-
termined by intensities of the X–ray lines CeL , SnL and
RhL which were excited by an electron beam of 20 nA at
15 keV. The X–rays were focused by large monochro-
mator crystals PET (Pentaerythritol, d = 0.437 nm)
on a gas flow proportional counter. The proportions
of the three elements were determined with respect to
the appropriate reference materials Rh, Sn and CeAl2
and resulted in analytical totals of 100.1(2) wt.% by us-
ing the PAP matrix correction model.1 Measurements on
ten points on the sample surface gave the same results
within expected experimental error bars (see Table I).
After averaging on the ten points, the following contents
were obtained: Ce: 20.06(10) at.%, Rh: 29.95(19) at.%,
Sn: 49.99(18) at.%. This composition corresponds to
Ce2.01(1)Rh3.00(2)Sn5.00(2) and is in an excellent agree-
ment with stoichiometric Ce2Rh3Sn5.
FIG. 1. Metallographic cross–section of an annealed
(800◦C/14 days) polycrystalline sample of Ce2Rh3Sn5 show-
ing orientation dependent reflectivity of the grains in opti-
cal (polarized light mode, panels a, b) and scanning electron
(back scattered electron mode, panel c) micrographs.
B. X-ray powder diffraction
Phase analysis of the polycrystalline sample was car-
ried out from X–ray powder diffraction patterns col-
lected at room temperature on a HUBER imaging plate
Guinier camera G670 using Cu Kα1 radiation in a 2θ
range of 3–115 degrees with the expose time 6 × 15 min.
For powder XRD study, pieces of the sample were
converted to a fine powder by grinding in a mortar
with a small amount of acetone. Rietveld–type refine-
ment of the powder pattern performed using Jana2006
program2 gave atomic positional and displacement pa-
rameters consistent with results of our single crystal X-
ray diffraction study. Lattice parameters derived from
the refinement are: a = 4.4992(1) A˚; b = 26.4839(7) A˚;
2FIG. 2. X-ray powder diffraction pattern for Ce2Rh3Sn5
(black circles) and Rietveld refinement (red lines) that re-
sulted in the following statistical factors: R(all) = 6.92;
Rw(all) = 7.25; Rp = 5.17; Rwp = 6.59.
TABLE I. Normalized atomic concentrations of Ce, Rh and Sn
measured by WDXS method on ten points on the Ce2Rh3Sn5
sample surface.
Nr. Ce (at.%) Rh (at.%) Sn (at.%)
1 20.03 30.26 49.71
2 20.06 29.79 50.14
3 20.10 30.00 49.90
4 20.01 29.81 50.18
5 20.12 30.03 49.86
6 20.08 29.76 50.16
7 19.99 30.15 49.86
8 19.94 29.81 50.25
9 19.95 30.16 49.89
10 20.28 29.77 49.95
c = 7.2160(2) A˚. The sample was found to be nearly
single phased. Apart from peaks originating from the
Ce2Rh3Sn5 phase, there are only few additional very
slight features in the diffraction pattern, which we as-
sign to a small amount of an unidentified minority phase
(see Fig. 2).
1 J.L. Pouchou and F. Pichoir, Rech. Aerosp. 3, 13 (1984). 2 V. Petricek, M. Dusek and L. Palatinus, Z. Kristallogr.
229(5), 345 (2014).
